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DEUTERONOMY AND PSALMS:
EVOKING A BIBLICAL CONVERSATION
PATRICKD. MILLER
PrincetonTheologicalSeminary,Princeton,NJ08542
As all who plow the fields of academic research are well aware, the
vagariesand contingencies of scholarshipare more extensive than appearsto be
the case. The seriousness of our research seems to presume careful planning in
which we determine that such and such is an importantarea of research, a topic
that has been insufficientlystudied, or something in which the scholarhas had a
deep interest from the beginning of his or her career.All those things are often
true, but it is also the case that our involvementshappen for all sorts of reasons
that represent much less intentionalitythan that. Thus, a student desperate for
a dissertationsubject is told by a teacher that the paper for an assigned topic in
a seminar might constitute the basis for a dissertation.Yearslater that student is
an expert on a subject that arose largelyby chance. Or an invitationcomes from
an editor or a publisher to write an essay, a commentary,or a topical book, and
the outcome sets the scholaroff in a particulardirection. Certainly,much of our
scholarship, from the academic to the popular in form, is provoked by outside
forces, by invitationsand suggestions, by the lure of royalties,and by the ties of
friendship.
These comments, which I believe accuratelydescribe the general picture
of how much scholarshipdevelops and how it is that people come to focus on
certain areas, are autobiographicalas well. So it is that some years ago when I
was going on sabbatical leave and engaged in Psalms research, a smoothtongued editor, trying to con me into agreeing to write a commentary on
Deuteronomy, gave me a rather extended song and dance about how interesting and fruitfulit might be to work on Deuteronomy at the same time that I was
working on the Psalms, suggesting that there were all kinds of interactionshidden there, waiting to be discovered. As an editor who can do a pretty good shuffle myself when I am trying to pressure a potential author into taking on a
Presidential address delivered at the 1998 Annual Meeting of the Society of Biblical Literature in Orlando,Florida.
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project, I recognized what was happening. The editor was sharp and a good
friend, but the stuff he was handing me was quite off the top of his head. In any
event, beguiled by the snake oil, the ego enhancement, and the prospect of
great wealth off vast royalties (!) I agreed. The outcome was eventually a commentary on Deuteronomy, while the hoped-for one on the Psalms never got
written.
The editor's comment, however, even when seen for what it was-an editorial ploy-nevertheless sparked a question that has lain there through the
years, slowly coming into focus only over an extended period of time in the
study of the books of Deuteronomy and Psalms. Is there, in fact, a dialogue that
goes on between these two books of the Bible that bids us listen to them
together and not simply separately? Is there a conversation between the two
great authors of scripture-Moses and David-that takes place when their primary works-Deuteronomy and Psalms-are looked at together?' Is there a
largerenterprise of intertextualitythat seeks to discern the resonances between
the larger segments of scripture designated by the term "book"?It may be pre1 Both Moses and David are
portrayedas "authors,"though in one case the enterprise is more
scribal (Moses) and in the other more compositional (David). They are depicted as responsible for
creating and gathering together a significantbody of literature:a body of instruction(Moses) and a
body of prayersand hymns (David). In both cases, we are told about the completion of their efforts
(Deut 31:24; 32:45; Ps 72:20), and both authorsare given similarcolophons with the verb ;f, "finish, complete." (On the character and significance of Deuteronomy as written communication and
for bibliographyon the colophonic characterof these verses, see J.-P. Sonnet, The Book within the
Book: Writing in Deuteronomy [Leiden: Brill, 1997] esp. 156-59, and the literature referred to
there.) There is no specific reference to David's writing the Psalms, but the introductoryverse to
his lament over Saul and Jonathanspeaks of that song being written down in the Book of Yasharand
says David instructed that the "bow,"presumablythe song, should be taught to the Judahites,thus
calling for a teaching of his songs in a way that Moses calls for a teaching of the Torah (2 Sam 1:17).
There is a significantdifference in their functions as "authors,"however, in that the completion of Moses' writing is trulythat, and it is safeguardedby the canonical formula,"Do not add to it
and do not take anything from it" (Deut 13:1[ Eng. 12:32]). For David, the opposite is the case.
One encounters in the Psalter a large collection of prayersthat are added to the completed prayers
of David, some ascribed to him and even more ascribed to others. While the community needs no
further instruction than Moses' teaching and its authorityrests in part upon its completion and its
ascriptionto Moses, David opens up for the community a continuing traditionof prayerand praise.
He is as much a representative author as he is an authoritativeone (see below and B. S. Childs,
Introduction to the Old Testamentas Scripture [Philadelphia:Fortress, 1979] 520-22). Thus, others may do and pray and praise as David did, and others of his prayersand hymns come into the tradition. At Qumran, there is not only an ascription of over four thousand psalms to David, but the
11QPs Qumran Psalter is significantly"Davidized"(see P. W. Flint, The Dead Sea Psalms Scrolls
and the Book of Psalms [STDJ 17; Leiden: Brill, 1997] 23, 193-95, 224). On David as author, see
J. L. Mays, The Lord Reigns:A TheologicalHandbookto the Psalms (Louisville:Westminster John
Knox, 1994) 87-98.
That both instances of "authorship,"Mosaic and Davidic, are an importantand mythic literary "fiction"underscores the way in which being presented as inscribed voices of the two great
leaders of Israel gives these two books an implicit but powerful authoritythrough authorship.
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matureto generalizeaboutthese questions,but I do believethatthe biblical
booksof DeuteronomyandPsalmsareamenableto an interactiverelationship,
capableof creatingor evokinga conversationbetweenthemthatenlargesour
perceptionof bothandcontributesto a senseof the wholethatis scripture.
Such a conversationhappenson the intertextuallevel in its most basic
sense,thatis, in the echoesof one textto be foundin anothertext.It alsotakes
andediting
thatarecreatedin redactional
placethroughthe interdependencies
in
that it
is
so
The
influence
Deuteronomic
scripture
widespread
processes.
wouldbe astonishingif it were not to be foundin the Psalter,andindeedit is.
To takeonly one example,NorbertLohfinkhas shownhow the concernsand
in its late redactionallayers,permeate
languageof Deuteronomy,particularly
Psalms114 and 115 andbecomeeven moreextensivein the Greektranslation
of these Psalms,suggesting,ashe putsit, thatthosewhoknewDeuteronomyby
heartandlivedandthoughtin its termsandits theologycouldfeel themselves
remindedof it in the recitationof Psalms114/115.It is as if the voiceof Moses
breaksout into the song of the psalmist.In the earlyreceptionhistoryof the
version,these Psalmswere
Psalms,whichhas left its signsin the Septuagintal
readandheardby thosewhowouldhavelivedout of an interiorizedcanonical
Deuteronomictext and from it could spin out other texts with explanatory
filigree.2
The conversationbetweenthese two booksis enhancedandcarriedto no
smalldegree by the interactioneffectedthroughfamiliaritywith a particular
thoughtworldand a languageworldand by the evidenceof such redactional
andeditingwork.Butmyinterestis morein the presenteffectsthanin the processes that broughtthem into being.And I wouldhope that one can see the
conversationcarriedon bothon the veryparticularlevel of the textualinteraction of particularpassagesin Deuteronomyand Psalmsand alsoon the larger
planeof theirtheologyandhermeneutics.
I. DivineWordandHumanWord
I begin by callingattentionto the wayin whichhumanword anddivine
word come to expressionin Deuteronomyand the Psalms.Both books are
divine word indirectly,but that happensin quite different ways. Much of
Deuteronomyis originallydivinewordlyingbehindthe presenthumanwords
of Moses.The Psalteris originallyhumanwordthatfinally becomes divine
word.In the firstcase,we havea bookof scripturethatis mostlydivineinstruction for the humancommunity,mediatedthroughMosesandbecomingcanon
by its ownintentionandby its authorityas divinewordto the community.The
in Freude
2NorbertLohfink,"Ps114/115(MundG) unddie deuteronomische
Sprachwelt,"
an der Weisung des Herrn: Beitrdgezur Theologieder Psalmen:Festgabezum 70. Geburtstagvon

Heinrich Gross (ed. E. Haagand F.-L. Hossfeld;Stuttgart:KatholischesBibelwerk,1986)
199-205.
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response of the community to this instructionis dictated by the divine word and
is expressed in confession, song, recitation, and teaching. In the case of the
Psalms, we have a book that is thoroughlyhuman address to the deity,which, at
times, incorporatesthe words of the deity in response to its prayers.
In one instance, therefore, we have theologyfrom above, literally,and with
all the consequent questions and problems that brings, manifest in the frequent
resistance to the Deuteronomic voice in its own day as well as in later eras-for
example, in our own time when the authoritativevoice of Deuteronomy is often
regarded as restrictive,dominating,intolerant,and simplistic.We often handle
this unwelcome authoritative voice by talking about "the Deuteronomists"
when the text knows nothing of Deuteronomists but only of Moses and God
addressing the people. Does our focus on the voices behind the presented
voice serve to cut the ground out from under the intended word of the text?
In the Psalter,we have theologyfrom below, the very human voice that is
often an apparent countertestimonyto the core testimony of Deuteronomy, to
use Walter Brueggemann'scategories in his recent Theology of the Old Testament.3 It is the voice of members of the community of faith speaking to the
Lord so that the initiating word is a human word and the issue of response is
placed on God, the reverse of the Deuteronomic movement.
The Moses voice in this conversation,therefore, presents an authoritative
word in behalf of a fairly set theological structure, one that leaves the future
open but the options sharp:"See I have set before you life and prosperity,death
and disaster"(Deut 30:15). The prayersof the Psalter give us the human voice
in less settled terms, the cries of individuals whose trust in the Lord is confessed but whose condition in life is incongruent with such a life of trust. The
Psalter does not disagree with the Deuteronomic options. It sets them forth at
the beginning of the book as it speaks about the way of the righteous and the
way of the wicked in Psalm 1 and reiterates them again and again. But it allows
into the conversation individualmembers of the community who do not speak
in Deuteronomy in their own voice and who would not be heard as clearlywithout the Psalms to give voice to their cries.
The Psalter shareswith Deuteronomy a perspective on Israel'shistorythat
sees it as a historyof disobedience and apostasy.The closest poetic analoguesto
the song of witness againstthe communityin Deuteronomy 32 are the so-called
historical Psalms 78 and 106. Like Deuteronomy 32, these psalms are indictments, even self-indictments, of the community for its history of not obeying
the voice of the Lord (Ps 106:25). But in the Psalms there is a countervoice
coming forth from the community,which, like the voice of the individual,challenges God'sway with them and asks questions in complaint about their history
3WalterBrueggemann,
Theologyof theOldTestament:
Testimony,
Dispute,Advocacy(Minneapolis: Fortress, 1997).
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andaboutthe judgmentthathascome uponthem.The Davidicvoice reaches
its nadir at the end of Psalm 89 with the fear of the people that God has
spurnedandrejected"youranointed,"andthe kingcriesout at the end:
Remember,O Lord,howyourservantis taunted;
howI bearin mybosomthe insultsof the peoples.(v.51)
Even sharper,however, are the cries of the people articulatedin the communal
laments, such as Psalms 44 and 74, which do not cry out to the Lord in confession and repentance but in despair and rage:
Yetyouhaverejectedandabasedus ....
Youhavemadeus likesheepforslaughter....
Youhavesoldyourpeoplefora trifle...
Youhavemadeus the tauntof ourneighbors...
Allthishascomeuponus,
yet we havenotforgottenyou,
or been falseto yourcovenant.(Ps44:10-18[Eng.9-17])4
But the hearing of such cries, both individual and communal, is specifically characteristic of the God who is praised in the Psalms and who speaks
through Moses in Deuteronomy. All the songs of thanksgivingin the Psalter are
testimonies on the part of persons who have been delivered, whose cries have

been heardandrespondedto:
O LordmyGod,I criedto youforhelp,
andyouhavehealedme. (Ps30:3[Eng.2])
The massive hymns of praise regularlyexalt the one "whoguardsthe lives of his

faithful"and"rescuesthemfromthe handof the wicked"(Ps97:10;cf. 145:14-

20; 146:6-9; etc.). And Deuteronomy, set and settled though it may seem to be,
insists on the openness of God to the cries of the poor and needy:
On his day,youshallgivehimhiswageandnot let the sunset on him;forhe
is poorandfor him thatis his livelihood,so thathe maynot cryout against
youto the Lordandit be a matterof guiltagainstyou.(24:15;cf. 15:9)5
4 On the communal lament Psalms, see now W. C. Bouzard,Jr., We Have Heard with Our
Ears, 0 God: Sources of the Communal Laments in the Psalms (SBLDS 159; Atlanta: Scholars
Press, 1997); Paul Wayne Ferris, Jr., The Genre of CommunalLament in the Bible and the Ancient
Near East (SBLDS 127; Atlanta:Scholars Press, 1992); and MurrayHaar, "The God-Israel Relationship in the Community Lament Psalms"(Ph.D. dissertation;Union Theological Seminary in
Virginia,1985).
5 The departure from the NRSVs use of plural forms in the case laws is intentional in the
translationabove. The formulationof the law in terms of the individual poor person is important
and connects directly to the cry of the individualin the psalms. The masculine formulationis not
significant. In the other context in Deuteronomy where the cry of the poor is anticipated,the inclusion of the poor woman or female slave along with the poor man is made explicit (Deut 15:12).
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We do not hear the content of those cries until we turn to the Psalter,and there
we find that the structures of existence are in fact much more open than
appearsto be the case in Deuteronomy,where those structuresseem so set and
determined. Such an interpretationof Deuteronomy, however, is in danger of
misreading the complexity of Deuteronomy's theology. For if the cry of the
poor and needy is a feature of the law of Moses in the Deuteronomic Code,
Deut 4:7 makes response to that cry constitutiveof the very nature of God:
For whatothergreatnationhas a god so nearto it as the Lordour God is
wheneverwe callto him?
Deuteronomy is one of the places in scripture where the distinctiveness of
Israel vis-a-vis the other nations and peoples is of large concern.6In Deuteronomy 4, that distinctiveness is identified specifically with the responsiveness of
God, the nearness of God when the prayer of the poor for help goes up. What
one hears in the Psalms is precisely what Deuteronomy says marksoff this community from all others. The prayeris typified by Psalm 22:12 [Eng. 11]:
Do not be farfromme,
fortroubleis near
andthereis no one to help.7
Such prayers reveal that the nearness of God is the central issue, just as
Deuteronomy claims. But it is the central issue in the form of challenge and
complaint as well as affirmationand plea: "Whyare you so far from helping me?"
(Ps 22:2 [Eng. 1]; cf. 10:1). Deuteronomy'sclaim that God is near is more complex than appears on the surface. The pleas for God'snearness are more extensive in the Psalms than complaintsabout God'sabsence and distance, but even
the petitions, by inference, assume that the oppressionevokingthe cry is experienced as the distance of God and not God'snearness.8That is why at the heart of
the oracle of salvation,which is the expected response of God to the prayersof
the Psalter,the assurancethat the one in trouble need not be afraidis grounded
in the claim of God to be near,in the divine promise, "Iam with you."9
The Psalter thus provides the articulationof the cries to God that Deuteronomy places as a part of the law. Deuteronomy sets a translegal and trans6 See now the dissertation of Eric Elnes,
"Discerningthe Difference: The Distinctiveness of
Yahweh and Israel in the Book of Deuteronomy"(Princeton Theological Seminary, 1997).
7 Cf. 10:1;22:20 [Eng. 19]; 35:22; 38:22 [Eng. 21]; 71:12.
s Fredrik Lindstrbm has made a strong case for understanding the suffering and trouble
attested to in the prayers for help of the Psalter as arisingout of the experience of God's absence.
The laments thus seek the presence of God that will provide life and salvationin the face of death
(Suffering and Sin: Interpretations of Illness in the Individual Complaint Psalms [Stockholm:
Almqvist and Wiksell, 1994]).
9 On the oracle of salvationand the many forms this assuranceof relationshiptakes, see P. D.
Miller, They Cried to the Lord: The Form and Theologyof Biblical Prayer (Minneapolis:Fortress,
1994) chapter 4.
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judicial court of appeal-the cry for help to God in heaven-in the midst of the
lawbook of Israel; in the psalms we hear what goes on in that court of appeal.
But its existence as a theological structure in the midst of the legal ones is
assumed by Deuteronomy.10Deuteronomy tells us of a fundamental dialogue
that moves from divine instruction to human prayer.It gives us the instruction
part of the conversationbut knows about the prayer;the Psalms give the prayer
part of this dialogue, and the redactionalshapingof the book turns it into divine
instruction.
The dialogical characterof Deuteronomy and Psalms around the interaction of divine word and human word is further underscored by the presence in
both books of an extensive number of what we have come to call motivation
clauses. In Deuteronomy, the motivationclauses are there as a part of the law,
occurring in both the commandments, which come directly from God, and in
the statutes and ordinances, which come from God through the teaching of
Moses. Thus, the commandments set forthsanctions as a motivationfor obedience-"for I the Lord your God am a jealous God .. ." and "the Lord will not
acquit anyone who misuses his name"-but also offer promises to the same
end: "thatyour days may be long in the land ... ." They give reasons that indicate the usefulness and purpose of the command-"so that your male and
female slave may rest as well as you"--and call upon the people's recollection of
their own experience as a ground for following a command of benefit to particular members of the community:"Rememberthat you were a slave in the land
of Egypt.""'Such sentences and clauses are scattered throughout the statutes
and ordinances as well as the commandments and offer many reasons to urge
and persuade the people to abide by a particularstatute. The law in Deuteronomy is thus set in a rhetoric of persuasion. Obedience is not simply assumed. It
is encouraged and rationalized. The law is presented in such a way that the
community will be drawn into following it. Such constant rhetorical elements
undercut any notion of the law'sauthorityas residingsimply in its source and its
promulgation as sufficient grounds for obedience. Deuteronomy says that the
God who speaks in this law and through it commands the people also engages
them in a conversationthat provides reasons and benefits for their obedience.
They are not simply told to obey. They are not coerced. They are persuaded, by
10

With reference to the Shema, Gerald Janzen has suggested to me that "the
"Irmfml'
emphasis in Deuteronomy is not imperializingand oppressive but reflects an embattled situation
amid which it is liberating; so, I would argue, the so-called 'settled' theo-logic of Deuteronomy
(30:15-20, etc.) reflects an embattled situationof moralchaos that threatensto overwhelm and amid
which Deuteronomy'stheology thruststowarda marginof moralsanity"(privatecommunication).
1 It is also possible-and maybe correct-to read this motivationclause attached to the sabbath command as a purpose construction, "so that you may remember that you were a slave in the
land of Egypt."While the appeal of the motivationclause would be different, its rhetoricalfunction
is the same, to evoke a more intense interest in obedience and to explain why the command is
given.
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andappealto compassion,by rationegativeandpositivemeans,by explanation
nalargumentandcommonsense.12
A similarrhetoricgovernsthe prayersof the Psalteras thosewho cryout,
individuallyor communally,constantlyset before the deity reasonswhy God
shouldrespondto theircries,reasonsthathaveto do withconsistencyon God's
partin dealingwithhumanbeings,the innocence(orrighteousness)andweakness of the one whocriesout,the faithfulnessof Godto the covenantandto the
promisesof the past,andeven God'sreputationbeforethe world.Indeed,not
only the motivationclausesbut virtuallyeveryaspectof the prayerfor help in
the Psalterservesto urgeandreasonwithGod in a waythatwill effect a positive response,similarthereforeto the motivationclausesof the law,by which
the Lord,throughMoses,encouragesa positiveresponsefromthe people.13
Moreover,the petitions,by theirmotivational
appeal,reflectan assumptionon
the psalmists'partthatthe structuresof life eitherare,or arehopedto be, asset
and settledas they appearto be in Deuteronomy.14
Thatis, the Godto whom
the appealsgo up is consistentandcanbe countedon.
Deuteronomyandthe Psalmsthusuncovera highlydialogicalrelationship
between the Lordand the communityof faith,one thatis directivebut noncoercive,free to pressandpushthe othermemberof the party,open to being
persuadedby the appealthatis madefromeitherside--in God'sinstructionof
the communityandin the people'scriesforhelp to the Lord.The conversation
betweenthe booksmakesus awareof a conversation
betweenthe Lordandthe
is
that
and
people
highlydynamic,open,hortatory, argumentative,
uncovering
the freedomof bothpartiesandthe vulnerability
of eachto the persuasivecase
thatis madeby the other.
II. TorahandSong
One could makea fairlyconvincingcase thatthe Psalterand Deuteronomy set beforetheirreadersa fundamentaland sharedclaim,to wit, thatfollowingthe lawof the Lordis the wayto blessingandlife.The corollaryof thisis
alsooftenindicated:Disobedienceto the lawis the wayto death.Sucha claim
is mostobviouslythe casein Deuteronomyandis markedespeciallyby the var12

There is clearly an appeal to common sense in the prohibitionagainstcutting down trees in
a siege because they are not human beings and because they produce food (Deut 20:19-20) and in
the requirement of building a parapet on one's roof so that nobody will fall off (Deut 22:8). On the
rhetoric of Deuteronomy, see most recently J. S. Hamilton, Social Justice and Deuteronomy: The
Case of Deuteronomy 15 (SBLDS 136; Atlanta:ScholarsPress, 1992).
13P. D. Miller, "Prayeras Persuasion: The Rhetoric and Intention of Prayer,"Word and
World 13 (1993) 356-62.
14Gerald Janzen suggests that this point is a version of the issue between Job and his friends:
Job's moral anguish is a reflection of the fact that he shares their worldview--only, they consider it
intact and he fears it is coming apart(privatecommunication).
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ious waysthatthe promiseof the futureis tied to obedience.At the climactic
point of Moses'speech,the peopleare givena choicebetweenlife anddeath,
good andevil,andareurgedto seek life (30:15-20).The Psalter,however,also
is now framedin such a waythat the sameoffer is made.The additionof an
introductionto the Psalterin the formof Psalm1, whichexaltsthe wayof the
righteous,a waymarkedby continuingdelightin andattentionto the lawof the
Lord,presentsthe wholebookas a guideandencouragementto attendto the
law.This samepoint is underscoredby the locationand contentof the other
TorahPsalms,Psalms19 and119.Psalm19is the pivotpointforthe centralcollectionof Psalmsin book1 of the Psalter,Psalms15-24, anddescribesthe law
as sweeterthanhoneyandfine gold,the keepingof whichbringsgreatreward.
Psalm119, mayhaveservedas the concludingpsalmto an earlierformof the
Psalter5sand now towersoverthe finalbookof the Psalteras a mightyencomiumto the lawandits positivebenefits.16
betweenthesetwobooksmakesevenclearer,howWhatthe conversation
Thechiefclueto thatfactis
ever,is thatforthe Psalter,thelawis Deuteronomy.
the way that Psalm1 suggestsan equationbetween"thelaw of the Lord"on
which the doer of righteousnessmeditatesand Deuteronomy.The only two
occurrencesof the expression"meditateon the lawdayandnight"
(nni•a nran
the
of the
in
at
in
instruction
are
Ps
1:2
and
the
Lord's
beginning
IL'•' ~mr,)
bookof Joshuathat"thisbookof the lawshallnotdepartoutof yourmouth;you
shall meditateon it day and night"(Josh1:8).In the Joshuatext, there is no
questionthatthe Deuteronomiclaw,whoseteachingandinscriptionhavebeen
reportedin the precedingbook,is whatis meantby"thisbookof the law."Further,the LordpromisesJoshuathatif he is carefulto "do"(nip) in accordance
with all thatis writtenin the bookof the lawand-as the kingis instructedin
the Deuteronomiclawof the king--"notturnfromit to the righthandor to the
left"(Josh1:7;Deut 17:20),"youshallmakeyourwayprosperous"
(-n" n•rn
I y17[K]-Josh 1:8).Thispromiseis thenechoedin Psalm1, whichfocuseson
the "way"thatthe righteousone who delightsin the lawgoes anddeclaresthat
15 This is the suggestive proposal of Claus Westermann ("The Formation of the Psalter,"in
Praise and Lament in the Psalms [Richmond:John Knox, 1981] 250-58). Erich Zenger has argued
againstthis in his 1995 SBL presentationon book 5 of the Psalter ("TheComposition and Theology
of the Fifth Book of Psalms, Psalms 107-145,"JSOT 80 [1998] 97).
16 See on Psalm 119 in its context, G. Wilson, The Editing of the Psalter (SBLDS 76; Chico,
CA: Scholars Press, 1985) 220-28; and Jon Levenson, "The Sources of Torah: Psalm 119 and the
Modes of Revelation in Second Temple Judaism,"in Ancient Israelite Religion (ed. P. D. Miller,
Jr., P. D. Hanson, and S. D. McBride; Philadelphia:Fortress, 1987) 559-74. Levenson identifies
clear Deuteronomic influences and other aspects of Psalm 119 that are non-Deuteronomic in character. On the three Torah Psalmsgenerallyand their place in the Psalter,see J. L. Mays,'The Place
of the Torah Psalms in the Psalter,"JBL106 (1987) 3-12 (reprintedin J. L. Mays, The Lord Reigns:
A TheologicalHandbookto the Psalms [Louisville:WestminsterJohn Knox, 1994] 128-35).
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all that such a one "does"(rrf) "shallprosper"(rIr:).17 The Psalterand the
DeuteronomisticHistorybothbeginwithanexplicitfocuson the desirability
of
a constantattentionto the law,whichis understoodto be the Deuteronomiclaw.
Thereis a furtherassociationof Psalm1 with Deuteronomy6:6-9. Since
at least as far backas Ibn Ezrathe negativeformsof the verbs"walk"
('Ti),
"stand"(I.r), and "sit"(=");)in Ps 1:1havebeen associatedwith the positive
instructionof Deut 6:7to reciteor repeat,thatis, to meditateupon,'sthe words
of the law "whenyou 'sit'at home,when you 'walk'on the way,when you lie
The activityenjoined in Deut 6:6-9
down, and when you 'arise"'
(•y).19
a
constant
and
total
commitment
to the lawof the Lordcomparable
expresses
to whatis pronouncedthe blessedwayof the righteousin Psalm1.20
In allthreeTorahPsalms,meditationplaysa significantpart.In Psalm1, it
is meditation(7n) on the Torah.In Psalm 19, the meditation(ti;-) of the
17This identification of the t6ra of Psalm 1 with Deuteronomy is further underscored by the
last words of David to Solomon, which echo the instruction to Joshua and the language of both
Deuteronomy in general and Psalm 1 in particular:"Keep the charge of the Lord your God, walking in his ways and keeping his statutes, his commandment, his ordinances, and his testimonies, as
it is written in the law of Moses, so thatyou may prosper (
in all that you do (77=1) and wher'•)
ever you turn"(1 Kgs 2:3).
18G. Fischer and N. Lohfink have made a
persuasive case for understanding the phrase
-Z "OZin Deut 6:7 as a repeating or murmuringof the law-they translatethe phrase with German
summen-and explicitly compare this act to what is described in Ps 1:2 ("'Diese Worte sollst du
summen': Dtn 6,7 wedibbarta bam-ein verlorener Schliissel zur meditativen Kulturin Israel,"TP
62 [1987] 59-72). They also follow G. Braulik'sconstruction of "these words" (-n'R v'17)
as
referring to the whole of the Deuteronomic law (chaps. 5-26). See G. Braulik,"Die Ausdriickeffir
'Gesetz' im Buch Deuteronomium,"Bib 51 (1970) 39-66.
19 For a summaryof Ibn Ezra'scomment on this in his commentaryon Psalms, see Stefan C.
Reif, "Ibn Ezra on Psalm I 1-2," VT 34 (1984) 232-36; cf. Gunnel Andre, "'Walk','Stand',and 'Sit'
in Psalm I 1-2," VT 32 (1982) 327. It should be noted that only two of the verbs are equivalent, but
Impis the functional equivalent of-in and often occurs in parallelto it.
20 The association of t6ra in the Psalter with Deuteronomy is probably to be assumed for
other uses of the word as well as for the terms v'pn and
n ("statutes and ordinances"). G.
Braulikhas made a good case for understanding"the scrollC'".
of the book"
) of Ps 40:8 as a
r
reference to Deuteronomy. He does not, however, regard
in v. 9 as also meaning
(-.. n.
("yourlaw")
,7qnin
Deuteronomy, seeing in that expression reference rather to an unmediated divine instruction
placed in the heart of the individualby God (cf. Isa 51:7; Jer 31:33). His argument against this as a
reference to Deuteronomy is based on the fact that Deuteronomy never uses trda in a construct or
genitival relation or with a pronominalsuffixor in a promulgationsentence with Yahwehas its subject. That is indeed the case. It is always "this (book of the) law,"or "the (book of this) law" (e.g.,
Deut 1:5;4:44; 17:18, 19; 27:3, 8, 26; 28:58, 61; 29:20 [Eng. 21]; etc.).
There are several problems with this line of argument.The use of pr!nin the parallelcolon of
Ps 40:9-"I delight to do your will, O my God"-is reminiscentof the
in the Lord's
ry• ("delight")
-lin of Ps 1:2. Further, Braulikacknowledges that DTR has the phrases "inthe book of the law of
God"
Josh 24:26) and "inthe law of the LORD"(771'lMin3, 2 Kgs 10:31), this last
nlin
in the (••tg
semi-Deuteronomistic
sentence: "Jehuwas not careful to walk (rn'
in the law of the
...,
be added the variLORD,the God of Israel with all his heart."To these examples,however, should
nm_•)
ous references in DTR to "the law of Moses" (Josh 8:31-32; 23:5; and 2 Kgs 14:6; 23:25). Finally,
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psalmistat the end looksbackon the law andthe gloriesof God'shandiwork.
The meditation(rrn)of the psalmistin Psalm119is on the lawas precepts(w.
15, 78,Pr-tip), torah(v.97), decrees(v.99,ni-v), statutes(w. 23, 48, D'jpr),and
These
art) butalsoon "yourwondrousworks"(v.27,
promise(v.148,rr
nit~.).Lohfink
Psalms,togetherwithothers,lift up whatGeorgFischerand Norbert
have called the "meditativeculture"of ancientIsrael.21At the heartof that
meditativeculture,they suggest,is the continualspeaking,reciting,or murmuringof the Deuteronomiclaw.The Psalmsalsoplaceto the fore a continuing meditationon the law,but theyjointhatwitha constantmeditationin song
andspeechon the gloriousdeedsof the Lordof Israel.The psalmistconcludes
Psalm104:"Maymy meditation(nrT)be pleasingto him"(v.34), andthen at
the beginningof Psalm105 callsthe communityto "meditate(rn') on all his
wonderfulworks"(v. 2). I wouldsuggestthatthe meditationof which Psalm
104 talksis the poemitself,thatis, the praiseof Godsungin the poem.So also
the meditationof Psalm105 is the praiseof God'swonderfulworks.The term
looksbackwardand forward:backwardinto God'swonderfulworksof
creation
nin••, recountedin Psalm104andforwardintothe wonderfulworksandacts
for Israelin Psalm105.The Psalterthuscomesto us as an echo of Deuteronomy'sinjunctionto the recitationandmeditationuponthe lawbutalsoas a collectionof prayersandsongsthatthemselvesfunctionas vehiclesfor recitation
andmeditationandexpandthe focusof constantattentionto include,alongside
the Torah,the wonderfuldeeds of the Lord. One is remindedof Luther's
words:"Everymorning,andwheneverelse I havetime,I readandreciteword
the Creed,the Psalms,
for wordthe Lord'sPrayer,the Ten Commandments,
etc."Both Deuteronomyandthe Psalmscall for a continuingmeditationand
then themselvesbecomethe primarycontentandsubstanceof thatmeditation
andrecitation.
In this way,the Psalterand Deuteronomyarethe booksof scripturethat
mostexplicitlyset withinthe communityof faitha culturalmemorythatfunds
its identityandguidesits life.22Explicitlyandimplicitly,Deuteronomynurtures
Braulik does not take sufficient account of the different character of Deuteronomy as divinemediated word and the Psalms as human address to God and on occasion divine response. Except
for Ps 78:5 ("He appointed a law in Israel"),'Tin in the Psalter alwayshas a pronominalmodifier or
a construct relation, beginning with Ps 1:2. But it is appropriatein these prayersto refer to "the law
of the Lord"or to "yourlaw"or "hislaw."There is no reason to expect that Deuteronomic influence
would require that in another context only the nonconstructforms and those without suffixes could
be used (G. Braulik,Psalm40 und der Gottesknecht[FB; Wtirzburg:Echter Verlag, 1975] 149-61).
21 Fischer and Lohfink,"Diese Worte sollst du summen.'
2 On "cultural
Schrift,Erinnerung
memory,"see J. Assmann,Das kulturelleGeddchtnis:
und Politische Identitat infriihen Hochkulturen (Munich: Beck, 1997); and G. Braulik, "Das
Deuteronomium und die Gedichtniskultur Israels: RedaktionsgeschichtlicheBeobachtungen zur

von rno,"in BiblischeTheologie
undgesellschaftlicher
Wandel:FiirNorbertLohfink
Verwendung
SJ (ed. G. Braulik, W. Gross, and S. McEvenue; Freiburg: Herder, 1993) 9-31. In his study,
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the regularrehearsalof the law in communal ritualand family life and the constant recollection of the story in its own preservationand rereading as a way of
instilling within each generation a vivid awareness of the community as a
covenant people and servantsof the Lord of Israel. The Psalteris more implicit
but full of clues that its prayers and songs are to be recited spontaneously on
any occasion where the cry to God is appropriateand thanksgivingis the outcome and regularly as the praises of the people are sung in the sanctuary.And,
like Deuteronomy, it knows the power of cultural and personal memory to
shape and fund the present. In Psalm 22, the memory of the way that previous
generations trusted in the Lord and cried out for help (v. 5-6 [Eng. 4-5]) and
the personal memory of the psalmist'slong experience of God'sprotecting care
(w. 10-11 [Eng. 9-10]) lift the soul of the psalmist into a renewed confidence
in the God who seems so far off and so unbearably silent. The community of
faith regularlysings the Psalms and teaches them to future generations. In the
traditionof the church, for example, the commandments and the Psalms are at
the catechetical center. They are the substance of what is taught and learned:
Deuteronomy and Psalms. Thus, one learns the story and the command and
how to sing the Lord'ssong.
In this process, a culturalmemory is preserved, incorporatingthe individual experiences of persons and families across many generations. That memory
is shared and effects a continuing identity,one that is capable of crossing ethnic
boundaries, as is demonstratedby the story of synagogue and church and their
common identification with the people who left Egypt and were instructed by
Moses. The Psalter invites identification of its songs with the experiences of
Israel (so the superscriptionsabout David and Moses and Solomon23)but also
with the sufferings and deliverances of generationsyet unborn (so Ps 22:31-32
[Eng. 30-31] and the superscription of Psalm 102). Deuteronomy is set in a
very specific time and place (the plains of Moab prior to the occupation of
Canaan) but reveals in various facets of its presentation and the history of its
composition that its words are appropriatefor a community in sharplyvarying
circumstances--on the brinkof the promise and the salvationgift, at riskof losAssmann takes his cue about the Israelite development of cultural memory from the questions of
the children in Deuteronomy 6 and several times in Exodus. He does not draw on the Psalter,
which needs to be included in any discussion of culturalmemory in ancient Israel. For the Psalter is
the means by which the children not only learn the storybut also how to sing praise. Memory is not
simply of the story or of the laws. It is also memory of the song, as Deuteronomy 31-32 makes evident by the Lord's insistence that Moses write down "this song," that is, Deuteronomy 32, and
teach it to the Israelites for future generations (Deut 31:16-22). With reference to Josh 1:8,
Assmann speaks of a "conversationalremembering"(219 n. 49). To that the Psalter adds a singing
memory.
23 The superscriptions of the Psalter are extended to other figures in later versions of the
Psalter, and Midrash Tehillimconnects many lines and verses of the Psalter with figures in Israel's
history.
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ing it all, andexperiencingthe painof exileandloss.The hermeneuticsof the
Psalterandthe hermeneuticsof Deuteronomythusjointogetherto providethe
communitywith instructionand song that are appropriatein everycircumstanceof its life thatthe futurecanbringforth.
Deuteronomyandthe Psalmsgivethe communitythe twothingsit needs
for its life throughthe centuries:a lawbookanda songbook.Eachanticipates
the need of the other.Deuteronomyis preeminentlythe lawbookof the Bible
andthe Psalmsarepreeminentlyits songbook.Butthe Psalterbeginswiththe
lawandsets its songsandprayerson the wayof torah.AndDeuteronomyends
witha song,knowingthatthe peoplecannottravelby torahalone.24Deuteronomy31 and32 indicatethatIsraelmustsingthe songas regularlyasit readsthe
law(31:21-22).Moseswritesthe songdownandteachesthe peoplethe songas
he teaches them the law.As the law is regularlyread,heard,repeated,and
meditatedupon,it is madefreshin new andchangingtimes.As the songsare
regularlyplayedand sung,or alsoreadandrecited,the praiseof God and the
exaltationof the wonderfulworksof Godgo on in newgenerations.
III. The Fearof the Lord
The goalof the whole,as bothbooksinformus, is to teachthefear of the
Lord.Whenthe Psalmistsays,"Come,O children,listento me;I willteachyou
the fearof the Lord"(Ps34:12[Eng.11]),one hearsaswell the voiceof Moses
in those words.In Deuteronomy,"thefearof the LORDyourGod"is synony"Youshallhaveno other
mouswith the demandof the FirstCommandment,
in Deuteronomyis "You
of
that
demand
gods besidesme."The positiveform
Butthe wholepurposeof the law,of writingit
shallfearthe LORDyourGod."25
down,of listeningto it read,of teachingit to the children,is so thatthosewho
readand listen maylearnto fearthe LordyourGod (e.g., Deut 4:10;6:2, 24;
31:12-13).Eventhe ritualsof festivalandtitheareso thatthe peoplemaylearn
to fearthe LordyourGodalways(14:23),andthe primarydutyof the kingis to
modelthe aimof everycitizenby readingin his copyof the lawconstantly("all
the daysof his life")to learnthe fearof the Lordhis God(17:19).
thatentersthe sanctuaryto singthe praise
Thusit is thatthe congregation
of the Lordis the communityof "thosewho fear him"(Ps 22:26 [Eng. 25];
feastof the one whose
66:16;118:4;135:20).The ~rin, the publicthanksgiving
in
those
who
and
evokes
hearthis testimony
been
heard
has
answered,
prayer
the fearof the Lordandtrustin God (Ps 22:24[Eng.23];40:4 [Eng.3]; 64:10
Note that Deuteronomy 32 is turned into hymnic praise by its framework(32:1-4, 43).
25While this point can be made as a general inference from Deuteronomy as a whole, as 6:13
encapsulates the first group of commandments having to do with the sole worship of the Lord, not
serving other gods or idols, and the right use of the name of the Lord, it does so with the language
of the fear of the Lord: "The LORDyour God alone you shall fear; him you shall serve, and by his
name alone you shall swear"(see also Deut 10:20).
24
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[Eng. 9]; 119:74). The Psalmist identifies the fear of the Lord with all the
expressions of the law (Ps 19:8-10 [Eng. 7-9]; 119:74, 79). The twin Psalms
111-12 are hinged aroundthe fear of the Lord, a fear that is expressed in Psalm
111 in elaborate praise of the Lord (Ps 111:10) and is manifest in Psalm 112 in
"delight"in the Lord's commandments (Ps 112:1). And the Psalter is full of
enumerations of the wonderful benefits the Lord provides for those who fear
him (103:11, 13, 17; 111:5; 112:1; 119:38; 128:1, 4; 145:19; 147:11). The songs
of praise and the "new"song of the psalms express the fear of the Lord that is
the first commandment of all. I have suggested elsewhere that Israel'spraise as
set forth in the Psalter was its most visible expression of obedience to the First
Commandment. But Luther may have said it best when he suggested: "Whatis
the whole Psalter but meditationsbased on the First Commandment."
There is one particularplace where, at a strategicpoint in the Psalter, the
fear of the Lord is enjoined upon a different audience. The second part of the
introduction to the Psalter is the royal Psalm 2, which seems to move us away
from the delight in the law that is the subject of Psalm 1 to a quite different
matter, to the rule of the anointed of the Lord over the nations. But Deuteronomy has made it clear that the rule of that king is utterly determined by obedience to the law of the Lord. In Psalm 2, this requirementis extended, and what
is only inchoate in Deuteronomy becomes a primarytheme in the Psalter:The
nations and their rulers are also called to "servethe Lordwith fear"(Ps 2:11; cf.
Deut 6:13; 17:19).26Deuteronomy closes Israel off from the nations, and in the
Psalms they are often the enemy. But the Psalter is also the place where the
hostile nations are expected to come to serve the Lord in fear,to praise the God
of Israel (9:20;96:6; 99:1-3; 102:15). In a way that is reminiscent of Isaiah 2 and
Micah 4, Psalm 2 implies that in the nations' acceptance of the torah of the
Lord, in their service of the Lord by living the righteous way embodied in the
law, the kingdom of God, the universalreign of God takes visible form.27
There is far more to this conversation than I have been able to evoke on
this occasion. The theology of kingship is a subject of great weight in the con26That the service of the Lord of Israelis inchoate in
Deuteronomy is suggested by the references to the gods of the nations having been allotted to them by the Lord (Deut 4:19; 29:25 [Eng.
26]) and by the nations marvelingat Israelbeing a people so wise and having a God so near and laws
so just and righteous (Deut 4:5-8). On this theme in Deuteronomy, see P. D. Miller, "God'sOther
Stories: On the Margins of Deuteronomic Theology,"to be published in a festschrift in honor of
Edward Campbell.
27Erich Zenger, "'Wozutosen die V65lker.. . ?' Beobachtungen zur Enstehung und Theologie des 2. Psalms,"in Freude an der Weisung des Herrn: Beitrdgezur Theologieder Psalmen:Festgabe zum 70. Geburtstag von Heinrich Gross (ed. E. Haag and F.-L. Hossfeld; Stuttgart:
Katholisches Bibelwerk, 1986) 509. Zenger points to the close associationsof Ps 2:11-12 with Deut
6:13-18. This includes the burning anger of the Lord if Israel and the rulers of the nations do not
serve and/with fear.
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versationbetweenMosesand David.28But suchmatterswill haveto be taken
up in othercontextsandhopefullyby otherscholars.I wantto concludewith
two briefand differentnotes thatgrowout of the enterpriseI haveembarked
on thisevening.
The effortto engagethesetwobiblicalbooksin a theologicalconversation
is a particularsuggestionaboutone wayof workingat discerninga coherencein
the theologyof the OldTestamentor the HebrewBibleandits understanding
of Godthatmakesthe workof biblicalscholarship
availableforthe largertheological enterprisewithout silencingthe variousvoices that speak out of its
pages.The distortionsthathavehappenedby singlingout particularstrandsor
voicesandneglectingothersis somethingof whichwe havebecomewellaware.
The questionthatis so uncertainnow-and somewouldsayinappropriate-is
whetherthroughthe variedvoicesof scriptureit is possibleto hearchordsthat
createa harmony,even if the chordsaresometimesdissonantones.Oris there
suchdissonancein the wholethatwe canno longerbe interestedin the whole,
and whatwe present comes acrossas a cacophonyor a collectionof motley
voicesthatgive little sense of a wholeandcoherentcomposition?The answer
to such questions is up for grabs.One way of workingon them may be to
acknowledgethe differentvoicesbut to engagethem in waysthatdrawthem
I havesoughtto elicithere.
togetherin the kindof conversation
Finally,I beganby pointingto the vagariesof scholarlyresearch,writing,
andpublishingthatoftenleadus in directionsunplannedor not muchthought
about.Now I wantto recognizethatthe complexityof academicscholarshipas
as my
a reflectionof personalinterestsandstoriesis notalwaysashappenstance
I
whom
off
authors
I
fended
have
been
by prospective
examplessuggested.
with
the
care
often
to
be
aware
of
have invited to write something
enough
which manyof us plan our workand focus on smalland large subjectsthat
reallydo matterto us andthatwe thinkshouldmatterto others.In mycase,the
conversation
partnersI havedescribedthiseveningarenotsimplythe outcome
28
I havesuggestedsome of the waysin whichDeuteronomyand Psalmstogethersharea
of the kingin twoessays:"TheBeginningof
commonunderstanding
of the roleandresponsibility
in TheShapeand Shapingof the Psalter(ed.J. C. McCann;
the Psalter,"
JSOTSup159;Sheffield:
TorahObedience,andPrayer:The Theologyof Psalms
JSOTPress,1993)83-92; and"Kingship,
(ed.E. ZengerandF.-L.Hossfeld;Herder'sBiblische
15-24,"in NeueWegederPsalmenforschung
Studien1;Freiburg:Herder,1994)127-42.Theinterplayof divinekingshipandhumankingshipis
interaction
andPsalms,particuanotherareain whichthereis a significant
betweenDeuteronomy
larlyin lightof theworkthathasbeendoneon book4 of the Psalter(Psalms90-106)as beinga climacticresponseto the problemof kingshipasit hasbecomemanifestin books1-3 (see G.Wilson,
Editingof the Psalter).The openingof book4 witha Psalmof Mosesthathassignificantaffinities
with Deuteronomy,especiallyDeuteronomy32, affinitiesthatare carriedforwardelsewherein
The cryof the
succeedingPsalms,hasled MarvinTateto speakof book4 as a "Moses-collection."
Davidicvoiceat the endof book3 (Ps89:50-52[Eng.49-51])is answeredin book4 bythevoiceof
MosesechoingDeuteronomy(MarvinTate,Psalms50-100 [WBC20;Dallas:WordBooks,1990]).
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of dissertationresearchandthe beguilingwordsof an editor.Mystudyof the
Psalmsbeganat my mother'sknee,literally,in the circleof the familyandwith
my sisters as we read and memorizedsome of the Psalmson Sundayafternoons.The PsalmsweretherelongbeforeI knewI wouldearna livingstudying
them (andthatmaybe whyI earnmylivingthisway).Noris it particularly
surof
the
Bible
whose
to
find
a
student
life
and
prising
theological religious has
been deeplyset in the Reformedtradition,with its positiveview of the law in
the morallife, spendingmuchof his life in the studyof Deuteronomy.Scholarshipandpersonalformationareoftendeeplyinteractive.
Thatinteraction,however,is neversimplyone-way.If who we are sometimes sets ourworkin certaindirections,then it is alsothe case that scholarly
workmayreshapeus, sometimesquite radically.Thereare somewho, having
entered the worldof biblicalscholarshipfroma base of personalexperience
andpiety,havewanderedintothe studyof the historyof religion,for example,
andfoundthemselvesunableto returnto theirtheologicalandreligioushomeland.Someof us spendouracademiclivesfightingthe demonsof ourreligious
upbringing,while otherscontinueto undergirdand reinforcethe theological
tendenciesthatfirstshapedourlives.
Yetthisoftenstrangemixof the unchartedandseeminglyhaphazard
paths
of our academicactivitiesand the thingswithinus thatshapeand lead us are
finallythe stuffthat keeps researchfromhavinga samenessto it, frombeing
Andin suchstrangemixes,whethertheyinclude
predictableanduninteresting.
the religiousexperienceof the childor the beguilingtongueof an editor,new
knowledgeis formed,possibilitiesliterallynot dreamedof or intendedcome to
reality,and both the communityof learningand the communityof faith are
enhancedandenriched.

